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INSURANCE MEN

URGE THRIFT IN

OWNINGPOLIGY

Week's Saving Campaign
Starts With Explanation

Of Benefits of Insur-

ing Life.

Life insurance men take charge of
National Thrift week today. This is

peculiarly and particularly "Life
Insurance" day of the National
Thrift week. The life Insurance men
are emphasizing the value of a life
insurance policy to the living just
as much as they are to the remainder
of the family when the bread-winne- r

is no more.

19IO ST INT1 SATUi !.

EMMA GOLDMAN AT THE THEATERSTiAsmrom filmland
THOTO 'PlAY' OFFERINGJ FOR. TODAY

Full page advertisements in all
the newspapers is one method being
used by the life insurance men to
tell of the value of that form of
thrift. Fifty thousand circulars tell

REACH SOULS OF

MEN VIA STOMACH

CHAPLAIN'S PLAN

Capt. Merton Smith Bluntly
Advises Congregation How '

To Get Converts.

"BANKS ON" OLD

CHICAGO FRIEND

Says "Bill" Shatoff, Military
Commissioner of Pctrograd,

ing pt lite insurance in genera! are
being distributed through the school
children of the city. Life insurance

' films are being shown in all the lead-

ing movie houses. Life insurance

plete manner that characterizes all
of Cohan and Harris' productions,
and by a company which includes
James Gleason, Ena Lewis Willey,
William Slider, Josephine Williams,
John Bedouin, Lucile Webster, John
E. Sanders, Adelaide W'ilson, James
Bradbury, jr., Marie Nelson, Joseph
Oddo, Will T. Goodwin and Muriel
Nelson.

agents are talking general life in
surance instead of extolline the Will Protect 'Ark Radicals,merits of the particular company

Neighborhood Homes
lOTHROP Twenty --fourth and Ixith- -

rop CHARLES RAY In "BILL
HENRY." and

Fortieth and Hamilton
MAY ALLISON In "HER INSPIRA-
TION."

APOLLO Twenty-nint- h and Leaven-
worth EUGENE O'BRIEN In
"SEALED HEARTS," a photo- - pro-
duction proving the domlnent pow-
er of youth over age; also a Mack
Senntt comedy entitled, "WHEN
LOVE IS BLIND."

COM FORT .Twenty-fourt- h and Vinton
DARRELL FOPS In "HER AMERI-

CAN HUSBAND."
DLMOND Twenty-fourt- h and Lake

CORINNE GRIFFITH In "UN-
KNOWN QUANTITY." and TOM
MIX in a short western.

represented hy them. .tomorrow
they will talk their own companies; Hango, Finland, Jan. 18. (By

at the Orpheum this
HONORS are divided between

three feminine headliners and
a riding school burlesque act. Mile.
Nitti-Jo- , French character singer;
Lillian Shaw, dialect singing come-

dienne, and Eva Shirley, assisted by
Al Roth and a jazz band, each is
able to win a share of the plaudits
without trespassing on another's
right-of-wa-

Nitti-Jo'- s characterization of the
female of Paris shows that she has
made a close study of "La Gigolette
Parisienne." She is a real artist and
her act has the distinction of being
quite out of the usual run.

Lillian Shaw is one of the best of

singing comediennes seen and heard
here for a long time. It is rare, that
a woman has the ability to keep an
audience laughing for half an hour,
but this seems to be an easy task for
this popular entertainer. Miss Shaw
was required yesterday to come be

The Associated Press.) The specialtoday they are talking insurance.
"Inside" of Business.

showing pf the lavish
THE of 'Walter Browne's

morality play, "Every-woman- ,"

at the Rialto theater yes-
terday lived up to all previous press
notices in which it was stated that
few pictures shown anywhere could
equal it in settings and photog-
raphy.

Beauty is the keynote of "Every-woman- ."

The beauty of investiture,
of gowns, of women, of theme and
of action. The settings were de-

signed with an eye to the fanciful,
the gorgeous, the striking. While
there are moments required by the
exigencies of the plot, when the sor-
did must be presented by way of
contrast, in the main the picture is a
kaleidoscope of wondrous charm and
color. f

The great banquet scene, wherein
Wealth entertains Everywoman and
her companion, as well as his own

train carrying to the border of
soviet Russia Emma Goldman. AlVery few people outside of those
exander Berkman and 247 other
radicals, deported from the United

engaged in finance are familiar with
the "inside" of life insurance. Few

Blunt advice to reach men's souls
through their stomachs was given
the congregation at the First United
Presbyterian church, Twenty-firs- t

and Emmet streets, yesterday morn-

ing by Capt. Merton Smith, recent
chaplain with Canadian army over-
seas, who began a two weeks' evan-

gelistic campaign.
"It is up to you to get the people

to the church," he said. "It is your

know the disposition of the money

FRENCH CABINET

RESIGNS OFFICE

AFTER ELECTION

Alexander. Millerand, Governor

of Alsace, Asked to Form
New Body.

Paris, Jan. 18. The cabinet of
Premier Clem'enceau has resigned.
President Foiufare has asked Alex-
andre Millerand, governor of Alsace,
to form a new cabinet. M. Miller-
and will give his answer at noon
Monday. The outgoing ministry has
been in office since November 16,
1917.

M. Millerand said that he had
held a long and cordial conversation
with M. Deschanel, who gave him
his best wishes for success'.

President Poincare, after receiv-
ing Permie r Clemenceau and al! the
ministers and subsecretaries, and re-

ceiving their resignations, this morn-
ing kept M. Clemenceau three quar-
ters ot an hour. He expressed the
gratitude of France for the premier's
services and his personal apprecia-
tion of their excellent relations.

President Po'iicare visited M. Des-
chanel at the Bourbon Palace at 2
o'clock this afternoon to discuss the
situativn and decide who would be
entrusted with forming the cabinet.

He then received M. Bourgeois ..t.
the Elysee Palace to consult with
hint regarding the choice of a pre-
mier .

According to the Leuvre, M. Des-
chanel has informed his friends that
M. Millerand will be the first pre-
mier of his term as president It
is generally believed possible that
a cabinet would be formed for the
month only which elapses before M.
Deschanel takes office. It is be-

lieved that M. Poincare is acting in
close, agreement with the president-
elect with regard to the choice of
a premier to succeed M. Clemen-
ceau and that M. Deschanel will con-
firm M. Poincare's choice on Febru-
ary 17.

Karl thin evening M. Deschanel
called at the Elysee Palace to pay
a formal visit to Madame Poincare.

Personnel of Cabinet.
The Millerand cabinet will be ap-

proximately as follows:
Premier and Foreign Minister

Alexandre Millerand.
Minister of Justice P. L'Hopi-tea- u.

Minister of the Interior Andre
Honnorat.

Minister of War Raoul Peret,
Minister of Marine M. Landry.
Minister of Public Instruction

Victor Berard.
Minister of Commerce M. Isaac.
Minister of Colonies Albert Sar-rau- t.

Ministry of Public Works and
Transportation Paul Bignon.

Minister of Labor Paul Jourdain.
M. Millerand also contemplates the

creation of a new ministry to deal
with hygiene and social questions
which will be entrusted to M. Cou
pout, formerly general secretary ol
the Mechanics' federation.

Another specialist likely to be
utilized is Frederic Francois Marsal.
director of one of the principal Pari?
banks, who will probably be asked
to accept office in the ministry ol
finance.

The choice of M. Millerand as
premier has created an excellent im-

pression in parliamentary circles.,;

Note Demanding Extradition
Of Ex-Kais- er Handed Dutch
Paris, Jan. 18. The Temps as-

serts that the general secretary of
the peace conference has handed to
the Dutch minister a note from the
supreme council demanding the ex-

tradition of former Emperor

paid in as premiums or realize that
the larger portion of the premium

Mates as undesirable aliens, is
speeding toward Terijoki, about two
miles from the frontier. Finnish
white guards are stationed on each
car phtform. Thirty of the radicals

Strand theater Sunday, proved be- -

The American publishers of the
music in "The Better 'Ole," which
will be presented by De Wolf Hop-
per at the Brandeis for three days,
starting next Thursday, report that
the popularity of the numbers has
rated among the season's best sell-
ers. "When You Take That Trip
Across the Rhine," "When You
Look in the Heart of a Rose" and
"Tommy" are among the. chief hits.

That the "thirty most beautiful
girls in the world will be found in
support of Fanchon, and Marco in
their revue, "Let's Go," which will
be the attraction at the Brandeis
all next week, starting Sunday night,
is the proud boast of the stars

,yond doubt that the drawing powermoney is returned to the policy
holders in some form or other.

Pending the return of the premi
of Fatty Arbuckle and Jack Fick-for- d

is not waning. It's a big dou-
ble bill that Manager Watts offers
the first four days of the week, and
either of the two productions would

ums to tne poncy noiaers as aeatn
benefits, or as dividends, the money
must be invested in some manner

' which will yield interest and yet be
entirely safe. To wisely invest $10.- -

are in each car.
Quickly Transferred.

The business of transferring the
party from the United States army
transport Buford, which brought the
undesiraHes to Hango, to the spe-
cial train was quickly accomplished.
The official aboard the Buford were,
so well satisfied with the prepara-
tions made by the Finnish officials
that it was decided not to send a
military detachment with the party,

000 so that the maximum amount of

satelitcs, contains a table in the
form of a dollar mark. In one of
the circles of the "S" is a swimming
pool; in the other a dance floor,
while the company In gorgeous rai-

ment are seated about the curves of
the figure. During the sumptuous
feast diving girls plunge into the
water, while lovely dancers trip the
light fantastic on the tiny stage.

Many theater parties are being ar-

ranged, and it is expected "Every-
woman" will prove to be the biggest
picture attraction yet booked for
Omaha.

Mnn A ranarilv fimicr saw the

interest with absolute safety would
be secured would be a question to
the ordinary man. But several dif- -
ferent life insurance companies have

; $1,000.W,000 and more to keep in-

vestedand safe.
The insurance men are telling

: Omaha people that the premiums
paid in to the life companies are in-

vested in various methods. Nearly
$75,000,000 of these nremiirms ar

nor did Immigration Commissioner

rauit ii iney aon t come, it is my
fault if they don't keep on coining--
It doesn't matter how you get them
to come. Invite them lo dinner.
Give them something good. Then
invite them to church. They can't
very well refuse to come."

Captain Smith declared that much
of the world's trouble is due to its
failure to follow exclusively the laws
of Moses.

"The law of Moses is good enough
for the world today," he said. "It
is only when we try to obey some
other law that we get into trouble.
It takes a clever business man today
to keep out of jail. The reason is
that our law-make- rs try to follow
both the law of Moses and the law
of atheism."

Captain Smith is to preach each
evening, except Saturday, at the
First United Presbyterian church,
Twenty-fir- st and Emmet streets.

,

Berkshire consider it necessary to
accompany it. I he tiuford. is ex-

pected to sail for Antwerp soon.
Not at All Apprehensive.

The officers of the Buford in
formed the correspondent that thereinvested in Nebraska farm loans the

I best security in the world. Millions
first showing of William Farnum in
"The Last of the Duanes" at the
Unnn theater vpstprrlav. This OTO- -

was no leason to. believe that the
bolsheviki would refure to accept
any member of the pity. The

themselves did not appear

be a goed sized ottering. Arbuckle
is seen to advantage in his latest
production entitled, "The Garage,"
while Jack Pickford in "In Wrong,"
scores the triumph of his career in
his depiction of a country boy, whose
ambition is stimulated by a love af-

fair an mocked by his common
place surroundings.

Sun The tourists who over-ru- a

Europe in the open season on pass-
ports are humorously depicted in
"Blind Husbands," the Universal
photodrama of the Alps. Their
carryings-o- n are given as a side-

light in the new photoplay which
began a week's run at the Sun the-

ater yesterday, and which kept the
two clerks in the box office busy
handing out tickets and making
change. "Blind Husbands" is a
story of the Alps, rich in dramatic
quality and pitilessly exposes the
methods of the professional i male
love-vultur- e. '

Eric Stroheim, who served as an
officer in the Austrian army wrote
the story, directed it and plays the
leading role.

Supporting him is Francelia Bill-ingto- n,

known as one of the
screen's most beautiful actresses,
and a cast composed of Sam

H. Gibson-Gowlan- d, Valerie
Germonprei and Jack Perrin,

iiicsc uuuaia die mvcsieu in uic
municipal bonds of Nebraska cities
and towns. More millions are in-- :
vested in the railroads which cnss- -

! A J I'.' 1 Ml!
duction, with the famous William
Fox star is a picturization of Zane
Grey's novel of the same name with
scenes laid in lexas in the days ot

fore the curtam and voice her
of the splendid re-

ception accorded to her.
Eva Shirley is a rollicking song-

stress with a lively bunch of young
men in an act entitled "Songs of the
Moment." Bostock's riding school
illustrates how circus riders are
trained. The antics of the tyros
cause convulsions of laughter. Phina
is the name of a woman who is

accompanied by three youngsters in

singing and dancing. "Indoor
Sports" is a farcical offering in
which two young women of differ-
ent types entertain their young men.
Samaroff and Sonia offer Russian
songs and dances and are assisted
by several trained dogs. W. J.
Rryan, Champ Clark and other no-

tables are shown in Kinograms.
Topics of the Day are witty para-
graphs selected from the press of
the country and projected on the
screen.

It is particularly fitting that with
the passing of Boyd's theater, the
most historical theater in this part
of the country, E. H. Sothern and
Julia Marlowe, the foremost players
on the American stage, should ap-

pear on its stage. Thev will be seen
at Boyd's theater the three days be-

ginning Thursday night, January 22.

"Twelfth Night" will be acted on

Thursday night and at the Saturday
matinee. "Hamlet" will be seen on

Friday night and "The Taming of
the Shrew" on Saturday night.

"A Prince There Was," the latest
of the George M. Cohan comedies,
will open an engagement of three
days at the Brandeis theater tonight.
"A Prince There Was" is a Cohan-ize- d

version of "Enchanted Hearts."
a novel by Darragh Aldrich. It will
be presented here in the same com- -

apprehensive, Emma Goldman say-

ing she believed the oclsheviki had
been informed of their coming by
courier, aid that she thought her
old Chicago friend, "Bill" Shatoff,
now military commissioner of Petro-gra- d,

would probably be at the fron
South Sideborder outlawry. Mr. Farnum never

has been seen to better advantage
in a nfit.rn character rnlft than in

"um ncuiM. iiuumunai minions
are in the rails, the locomotives, the
cars, the terminals. Back of those
still more millions of the money be-

longing to the policy holders are in
the coal mines, the iron mines, the
forests. Iron is necessary for the
rails, wood is necessary for the cars,
coal is necessary for the heat and
steam.

VTnnAtf PAtViaa T2iol

The three Weston sisters, who
headline the bill at the Empress, are
"musical maids" indeed. They play
the violin, cello and piano and are
heard in solos, duos and trios and
vocalize equally, well. It is one of
the really attractive musical acts of
the vaudeville stage and was given
a warm welcome vesterday. Knowles
and Hurd, the "long and short of
vaudeville," present the amusing
contrast of a man
and a four-foot-pl- woman, who are
real comedians and get the utmost
of fun out of their comical disparity
in height. Hugo Lutgens, "Billy
Swede Sunday," makes a lot of mer-
riment in his peculiar way, and Cum-
mins and Vhiteshow some acro-
batic novelties in their "campus
capers." William Russell in the
William Fox special, "The Lincoln
Highwayman," is the photoplay fea-
ture. It is a good story, told with
much attention to its dramatic de-

tails, and contains a succession of
genuine thrills.

Gayetyites are this week enjoying
a big laugh-fe- st furnished by The
Butterflies of Broadway," Sam
Howe's bipr show, featuring Harry
Cooper, "Happy Heinie." A return-
ing favorite is Sam Howard, with an
original method of dispensing fun.
He has a part commensurate with
bis peculiar talents. Ladies' matinee
daily at 2:15.

Of the world's annual production
of nearly 400,000,000 pounds of
cork wood Portugal produces about
45 per cent and Spain 30 per cent.

his portrayal of Buck Duane, son of
a feudist. This young Texan retier to receive tne pany

The train having aboard tne doi- -
futes to ficht until forced to kill a

shevists and snarchists deported
Former Omaha Man Dies

At Home in Kansas City
C. Livingston, 42 years old. son

mm n 1f.rlefene He then is an
outlaw until, through the love of afrom the United State- was held

here last evening until positive as
girl, he receives a pardon on condi-
tion that he help clean up a leading

nf rattle thieves and bandits.
surance was received from the So-

viets that they would permit the

Wtb9 IJOLIV.

; The working man who takes out a
' life insurance policy puts the money

in circulation and it comes 'ightback to him in the form of wages.
He does so and earns both the par

of Mrs. Belle Livingston, 2209 Mon-
roe street, died Sunday at his home
in Kansas City. Funeral services
will be held in Brewer' chapel.
South Side, this afternoon at 2.
Besides his wife and mother he is
survived by two brothers, Harry and
Ben.

don and the girl.
party to cross the Russian border
and that the deportees would not be
molested. Grave rumors had come
from the border that Berkman and Strand The crowds that were

constantly going in and out of theGoldman and their comrades would
be killed by the Riresian and, while
there Was apparently not authority
to confirm this threat, it was McCormack Sale Sets New

South Side Brevitiesdeemed adviseable to take all precau
tions. Record for Auditorium

Tl iinnrsredented demand for Applei for Sale 39th and L St. Call
S. 4408. Joe Novak.

Placed In Box Cars.
The 'undesirables' disembarked seats for the John McCormick song

the agents are telling Omaha people.
In public utilities the policy hold-- !

' ers in the insurance companies have
large sums invested. Street car lines,
electric lights, gas works, water

. works, municipal buildings, asphalt
paving and other concern's which is-

sue bonds, are owneS, in large meas-
ure, by the policy holders in the in-

surance companies. Sums with
which to pay policies as they fah
due comes from the interest on these
investments, the insurance agents are
explaining.

Even the school houses are built
by money borrowed from the big life
insurance companies, in many in-

stances. And, in turn, this money: came from the policy-hold- er and will
be returned to the policy-hold- er in
one way or another.

Bee Want-Ad- s Produce Results.recital next Friday evening, it is De- -

onononononononononononononononononJnonoDonononononoi IOE3QE30aOI
lieved, will establish a new record
for paid admissions to the Audi-

torium.
vr9t ia the demand, said Mr

Muse Motion picture directors
are always racking their brains for
a novel scene with which to close
their stcry, and Christy Cabanns, one
of the masters in his line, invented
a unique incident with which to bring
the romance of "The Triflers" to a
happy ending. Edith Roberts and
David Butler figures in this charm-
ing little bit of byplay which spells
"finis" to the photodrama which
will be offered patrons of the Muse
today and Tuesday. "Tangled
Threads," the Sunday bill, attracted
good-size- d crowds to each showing.
Bessie Barriscale in the title role,
tries to pull the well known jealousy
act and her foot slipped the very
first time, much to the amusement
of the audience. The maze of do-

mestic difficulties in this production
well warrents the title. "Tangled
Threads."

WE OWN AND OPERATE
TAX FREE IN NEBRASKA

Franke, I have been compelled to
make arrangements for extra seating
accommodations. The first four
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S
o $ 4 5 0, 0 0 0days of the sale brought forth the

greatest demand for seats of any at-

traction ever brought to the Auditor
ium.

In order to accomolish this extra
seating arrangement the boxes have
been removed off the floor entirely
thereby allowig space for over 500

additional chairs.

HILL HOTEL BUILDING
6 First Mortgage BondsArrangements have also seen

made for a limited number of seats
on the stage. There will not be
a seat in the entire building but from
which one can see and hear per-
fectly, Mr. Franke says.

Th firevimie ih aate rernM nf
Liberty Bonds

Own. Your Own Home.
These are just a few points which

the life insurance agents in Ne
braska are today telling the people.

The national thrift committee, at
the same time, is trying to tell all
the people in the United States that
life insurance is one of the very
thriftiest forms of thrift.

Tomorrow is "Own Your Own
-- Home" day, another particularly

thrifty form of thrift Tomorrow
the building and loan companies, the
real estate men, the economists, will
tell something about the pleasure
and profit in owning a home.

But today is given over to the life
insurance men, and while these
vance agents of thrift are not at-

tempting to write insurance policies
today, they want to induce people to

; think of insurance as one form of
thrift and of preparing for a rainy
day- -

the Auditorium was for Mr. McCor
mack when he appeared here .ast
January, and over 7,000 heard him
sing. The sale for Friday night. ;t is
believed will record an audience of
a greater number.

yesterday afternon from the Buford
and were placed in box cars fitted
up with plank benches, tables and
beds. Each car contained seven
boxes of army rations.

The Associated Press correspon-
dent, who arrived in the morning,
was not permitted at first to board
the special, but after appealing to
the authorities, the colonel in com-

mand received him briefly and he
was taken aboard the train. It was
originally planned to send labor of-

ficials as far as the border but this
was found unnecessary because the
Finnish government, through the
American vice consul volunteered to
take over the undesirables as a fa-

vor to the United States.
Emma Goldman conversed with

the corespondent for a few minutes
before she trudged down the long
path to the train carrying part of
her baggage'. Asked if she had a fi-

nal greeting to America, she said:
Kissei Correspondent.

"I don't know whether I have.
Would you be willing to tell your
feelings on departing? Naturally
my emotions are conflicting. I am
anxious about what is ahead in Rus-
sia, but naturally I am leaving very
much behind in America."

She amazed the correspondent by
throwing her arms around his neck
and giving him a resounding kiss
before he could struggle away.

Details' of trouble with the reds
while crossing; have been disclosed
since the vessel arrived at Hango,
but the trouble was not of serous
import. One grumbler put in a bill
for $48 for alleged night work, de-

manding payment before leaving the
ship.

Sorms delayed the Buford's de-

parture this morning.

Pershing Honored.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 18. Enter-

tainments and a public greeting
which frequently assumed the fervor
of an ovation were accorded Gen.
John J. Pershing, who was here on
a tour of inspection of the army
posts of the country.

Briej City News

f J
HOTEL HfLL' -
OMAHA 'NE&R.ASXA'

SHi (5fLa si a a a

Have Root Print II Beacon Press
Library & Silk Shade Lamps. 25 pet.

and

Victory Notes
Bought and sold at the
New York market
prices less a small com-

mission, i

THE OMAHA TRUST CO.

Ground Floor Omaha
ITational Bank Bldg,

Phone Tyler 100,

Omaha, Nebraska

Affiliated with the Omaha
National Bank.

A new lamp intended to supply' redu'n. Burgess-Grande- n Co. Adv.
Lowden for President, Buttonsitgni tor amoKers ourns a luei mar.

also clears of tobacco smoke the air
in a room in which it is used.

and literature may be obtained at
118 Paxton HowL John N. Baldwin,
Sec'y Lowen Club. Adv.

Drives Over Trees Louis B. Vil- -MONEY TO LOAN.
iARMS and city loan.

E. H. LOUOEE. INC.
S2t Keellne Bids.

liger and William Baird, both living
at 1938 South Thirteenth street, were
arrested yesterday and charg-e- with
drunkenness. People living in tne
neighborhood of Eleventh and Arbor

BONDS MATURE SERIALLY AS FOLLOWS:
$15,000 August I, 1921 $50,000 August 1, 1926

20,000 August 1, 1922 50,000 August 1, 1927
20,000 August 1, 1923 50,000 August 1, 1928
25,000 August 1, 1924 50,000 August 1, 1929
25,000 August 1, 1925' 145,000 August 1, 1930

SECURITY
These bonds are a direct closed first mortgage on

the southeast corner of 16th and Howard, 66x132, andknown as lot 4, block 169, City of Omaha. The south
naif of this lot is now improved with a five-stor- y, steelframe hotel building, containing rooms. On the
north half of the lot, which is the corner of 16th and
Howard, the new y, steel frame, fireproof Hill
Hotel is now being constructed.

This new hotel will rank with the best hotels in
the west and will contain 140 rooms, every room with
a private bath. Thq building is of handsome designand will contain the latest ideas in modern hotel con-
struction.

VALUATION
The land is appraised at $250,000.00 and the

buildings are valued, upon completion of present con-
struction, at $600,000, making an appraised valuation
of $850,000. It is estimated that upon completion
of these improvements, the property can readily be
leased for a sum equal to 6 per cent on the appraisedvaluation of $850,000.00,-wit- the lessee raying all
insurance, taxes, repairs and expenses of x all kinds
whatsoever. This would produce a net income of
$51,000.00 or nearly twice the maximum interest re-
quirements.

The hotel will be operated by the owners, Mr.
John W. Hill and Mr. Lem Hill, who have had many
years experience in Omaha hotel operation. They esti-
mate the net income from the operation of the hotel
at $90,000.00 a. year, which is nearly three and one-ha- lf

times the maximum interest requirements of this
issue.

TRUST AGREEMENT
The trust agreement, under which these bonds are

Issued, establishes strong cafeguards around these
bonds. The owners agree to make quarterly payments
each year to a sinking fury! to be held by the trustee,
to retire bonds when due; each payment to equal one-four- th

of the total bonds coming due in that year.
The bonds mature serially, beginning August 1, 1 921
increasing the security behind this issue each year un

streets, police say, complained that
the two men were driving an auto

Horses Live Stock Vehicles.
For Sale,

800 Sets of Harness,
SADDLES AND COLLARS

at S9 per cant dlarount; free liet price

mobile over the lawns ana tnat
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hedges and small trees did not stop
them. The car finally crasneo lnio
a house, police say.Midwest Harness Co.,

?e n. nth st Omaha. Neb.
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WILL SACRIFICE Team, harneai and
wag-on-

. vrf ehaap; muat hurry. Doug-la- s
4?at. 2411 Cuming.

FARM MARES.
On team black marea, T and S years

old: weight 3,000 pounds. Ona team of
marea, 6 and 7 years old: weight 2.900
poundf. One team of mares. 6 and 8
years old; weight 2.J00 pounds. 2 good
kiwi. H 54 S. 37tn St.

FARM MARES
Ona black mare, weight I. BOS lbs..
years old; ona black gelding. 1.600

lbs., 4 years old; ona span of marea. S
and T years, weight 2.760 lbs. 007
So. ith st.

TAKE NOTICE
Ona J.800-l- team: one pair of black

horses, 1,400 lbs.; one black horse. 1,210
Iba. ; two marea weighing J. 500 lbs.
1109 No. S4t,t St.

NOTICE
Pair of matched blacks. ( and 7 yearsold: Height i, 100 pounds. Also goodfarm wagon and harness. Will !!

cheap for caah. Residence 2108 Lake St

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS PROVISIONERS
PRODUCE DEALERS WHOLESALE BAKERS-MACA- RONI

MANUFACTURERS

' Owned and Recommended
by Homo Builders, Inc.,

Omaha, Neb.

WE OFFER

6 First Mortgage
Bonds

Tax Free in Nebraska.
$250 1500 11,000

' Secured by Omaha business prop-
erty centrally located.

Interest 4. payable semi-annua- l-

ly.'
Maturity 1924 to 1I2S.
Owners will occupy tie building.

American Security Co.

THE SK INNER
COMPANY

R. C. HOWE, .

VICE PRESIDENT and GENERAL
MANAGER.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. til maturity.
Title and All Proceedings Relating to Tnis Issue Approved by Stout, Rose and Wells, Attorneys.

PRICE PAR AND INTEREST TO YIELD 6 PER CENT.

LIVINGSTON Charles E.. 4 years old,
died at his home In Kansas City Satur-
day morning.

Funeral serrlces from Brewer chapel.South Side, Monday at 1 p. m.
FOR SALE Millinery stock: fine location,

good buelnets; must aell within 10 days,
s I will retire from business. Address

M. Bee Office, South Omaha.
BUFFET. d:ning room table, i ehairs; all

Quartered oak; new; leaving city; cheap.
115 Pratt St.

OMAHA, U. S. A. Peters Trust Company Burns, Brinker & Co.
OMAHA.

This great Independent feed products com- -

oOmaha, Neb.18th sad Dodge, Ti Mm mimm puy w ownea Dy soma o.uuu atocnaoKwrs, in-

cluding aorae el the vnt'i greatest livs stock
producers.STL'UEBAKER 4. electrically equipped;

right mechanically! I17S. Call So. I7JS oaociocaoaoaoaoDODOooaoDODoiaoEaocaoaoodaoEaoaoaonoDoaocaoaonoaoDOBocaocxoaocaS


